00:10:37
Joyce’s iPad: hi all I am Miranda from ocpl
00:16:17
CLRC: Just a reminder to mute yourself when not talking to the group
00:19:02
bob: The Northeast is the only part of the country where numbers are headed
down. The rest of the country is re-opening in spite of some states reporting record new
infection rates on the day of their re-opening.
00:19:20
bob: That means we'll probably see a second wave that will end up bleeding
into the Northeast.
00:23:41
Joyce’s iPad: if anyone is interested in attending the acrl/ny board mtgs or
symposium committee mtgs, they occur on one fri per month. symp mtg 11 am and board mtg 1
to 3 pm on fri may 15 and fri jun 19. it is $35 per year to join, you don,t have to be a member of
the committee or board to attend mtgs. I have been on the symp committee for five years. it,s a
great learning experience. miranda
00:31:38
Joyce’s iPad: I believe they were saying that the virus can live on surfaces for 2
to 3 days. miranda
00:38:32
jacklynahoyt: Quality over quantity, for sure
00:42:19
Rebecca Kluberdanz: Just some food for thought:
https://www.libraryjournal.com/?detailStory=Why-You-Shouldnt-Do-Curbside-During-COVID-19Backtalk
00:43:58
Michelle:
yes, we plan to limit items for curbside
00:44:14
Michelle:
as well as how many new items they can take as we will
quarantine items being returned
00:49:18
Joyce’s iPad: this will help staff learn more about serving people w disabilities.
telephone readers, advisory is the law of land at Andrew heiskell lib for blind in Manhattan. I was
lucky to get a chance to work there for a day some years ago. miranda
00:51:24
jacklynahoyt: This is one of the best analogies I’ve ever seen in regards to
wearing masks: https://www.truthorfiction.com/wear-your-mask-the-urine-test-analogy-meme/
00:52:12
Joyce’s iPad: another thing to think about is whether to require patrons in their
cars to wear masks when getting curbside pickup to protect staff members. miranda
00:54:45
Joyce’s iPad: an email from Christian on fri said we don,t know when ocpl will
reopen. miranda
00:57:02
Rena Brower: This was in the OCPL Executive Director's email last Friday: I
know we are all eager to get back to work but I do not have a date update on opening the
libraries at this time. As we wait to hear on that we have been doing a lot of planning. We are
ordering breathguards, staff will get cloth masks when they come back to work, we are looking
at how to change foot traffic and work flows to minimize contact and direct it towards areas
offering better protection or spacing for staff. We have cancelled all in person programming
through the summer and are watching the larger library community closely for best practices
and updates.
There will be a lot of work we have to do in retraining patrons of all ages. There will be a lot of
work in Youth Services in particular in how we refashion our spaces to protect staff and patrons.
We are looking at "curbside" drop off as a means of providing materials without coming into
contact with patrons. The process of opening the library will be that, a process. You are not goin

00:59:11
Joyce’s iPad: I read that some pages are creating programming from home.
miranda
00:59:37
Rena Brower: You are not going to get a mass email and then be expected to
fling wide the doors 24 hours later. Every conversation being had about reopening the library is
discussing it being done in stages. We will be doing an orientation for all staff as they return to
work in whatever capacity on new practices, policies, and safety measures so you can all have
a better sense of the changes we are making and how we can best work together to make them
go smoothly. (continued from Christian's May 1 email)
01:04:15
Rebecca Kluberdanz: https://clrc.org/resources/advocacy/
01:06:29
Michelle:
retail curbside was phase 1
01:06:35
Michelle:
education was phase 4
01:07:36
Rebecca Kluberdanz: https://www.governor.ny.gov/programs/new-york-forward
01:07:46
Rebecca Kluberdanz:
https://www.governor.ny.gov/new-york-forward/regional-guidelines-re-opening-new-york#phase
d-plan-to-re-open-new-york
01:09:55
Ann Horan: Thank you for helping me maintain my sanity!!
01:10:14
Joyce’s iPad: thanks for a great mtg
01:10:14
Cathy Bauer: Thank you
01:10:50
Missy/NOPL: Thank you!
01:10:53
iPhone:
thank you!
01:10:56
Kaela Wallman:
I was quiet today - but this still is very helpful! So thanks!
See you next week!
01:11:01
Marilyn:
Thank you
01:11:09
Katie Spires: Thanks, everyone!

